towards Berne

How to find us:
2

Düdingen

A1

Our farm is situated above Wengliswil,
near the village of Alterswil and about
15 km from Fribourg and from the
lake of Schwarzsee.
There is a frequent bus
service.

Fribourg

towards Lausanne

Schwarzenburg

Tafers

Alterswil

Welcome!

Ober
Maggenberg

Wengliswil
lake of Schwarzsee

> Sleep on straw
> Bed & Breakfast

We're happy to offer you:

(from 1st of May to 31st of October)

- Comfortable traditional straw beds
and country breakfast
(groups welcome)
- Meals and picnics provided on
demand
- Half or full board
- Luggage transport service
- Showers

- Bed and Breakfast (open all year)
- Stabling for horses
- Learning about the life on the farm
- Country food for all occasions (from
snacks to food for special celebrations)
- Snacks for walkers and cyclists
(drinks, cakes, etc.)
- Camping area for tents

> Country restaurant
> Learning about
the farm
> Special Brunch
(1st of August)

Ernst und Annelies Ulrich-Wenger and family
Ober Maggenberg 31
1715 Alterswil
Tel. +41 (0) 26 494 13 30

We look forward to seeing you!
Visit our website at www.ulrich-wenger.ch
Translation: www.roestibruecke.ch
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www.ulrich-wenger.ch
ulrichs@bluemail.ch

A roll in the hay?
Over 900 m (3000 ft.) above sealevel, our
farm overlooks the Sense valley in the
canton of Fribourg. Just relax, and let the
beautiful, peaceful surroundings work
their magic on you.
We want you to enjoy your stay as much
as possible, and that's why we're offering
you a truly unforgettable experience sleeping on straw! Swap your normal
bed for a 100% natural straw mattress!
After a good night's sleep, there's no better start to the day than a full country
breakfast. An authentic country experience, for individuals and groups.

our other services
Bed & Breakfast
After a good night's sleep in one of our
comfortable guest rooms, a substantial
breakfast will set you up to discover the
surrounding area the next day!

Country restaurant
This is the ideal place for an aperitif or
snack, for a special meal or for family celebration. Try our delicious home-made
food and local delicacies.

Special Brunch (1st of August)
Among the local attractions are:
- Swimming in the river Sense
- Pedalos and windsurfing on the
lake of Schwarzsee
- Cycle tours in the foothills of the Alps
- Walking on beautiful marked footpaths
- The medieval ruins of Ober Maggenberg
- Trip to the Alterswil Observatory
- Museum of Sense Valley life at Tafers
- Basket weaving at Rechthalten

On the Swiss national holiday, our farm
brunch is an event not to be missed. The
perfect start to the day!

Learning about the farm
A few days spent learning about life on
the farm will be a fascinating experience
for students and teachers alike. Share a
slice of our everyday life and meet the
animals too!

